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JAMES GORDON GILKIE
IS Y. W. C. A. SPEAKER
Lecture Will Be Given
011 March Seveuth
1',hc
nited Sta tes, Russia, and
German y, Thre<> Con trasting Ventu res is the subject on which Dr.
James Gordon Gilkie will s peak at
the Y. W. C. A. m eeting al 6:46 Wednesday evening, March seventh, in
Mary Lyon 11 . Dr. Gilkie is the minister of the
outh Congregational
Church in Springfirld, Massachusetts,
and is vc ry prominent in settlement
Work, being head oT the Olivet Community House there.
He is widely known as a speaker
and a writer since he is a r egular
radio preuch r and has written many
articl s. B cause he has recently
tr:welled in Europe and has visited
both Germany and Rus. ia, Dr. Gilkie
has much fir ·t hand knowledge of the
conditions and iR particularly well
qualifi ed to s r>eak on such a subjecl.
Following th lecture th ere will be
an opportun ity for discussion . The
topi c is sp ciully int resting because
of its close connection with the work
being carriul ,out by th International
Relations lub anti th War Prevention Group of (,he Y. W. C. A.

-- - - ------Th minis(, r for unc!Hy, March
Ith, will be Professor Robert S neca Smith of Y:ilc University,
\\'
Haven, Connecticut.

Music Club Hears
Lecture On Organ
Mechanism, Opel'ation and
History Discu ed
On Wednesday, March eighth, at
four-thirty, a closed meeting ,of the
Music Club will be held in Upper
Chapel. The program, arranged by
Miss Pierce, is based upon a di. cussion of the organ. She will briefly
tell of its mechanism and operation.
Frances Hayes will give a short talk
on the hi story and de clopment of
th organ.
'J h program will be concluded by
the following interesti ng music recital:
Bach
Prelude and Fugue in C minor
Marjorie Greene
Bossi
Choral in D flat
Boccherini
finuet in A
Marjorie Lewis
Sonata o. 2, in C minor
1. Grave-Adagio
Mendelssohn
Le Petit Berger
Deb us!\y
Helen Thomas
Symphony o. 4
111. A'11Clante cantabile
Widor
Doris Lovell
Horatio Parker
Ri soluto
Marjorie Lewis
This w ek the cws is printing
try-outs submitted by Jenn Guttery, Elizabeth Shippee, B. J.
Bishop, Gail Rull, Marianne Gr gory, Elise Kauders, Barbara McEvoy, nn<I Ruth Fenwick.

A Century of Progress
College Jif for most Whe.atonites
is a. daily rush from lab to li bwry
!Ind buck again t
Mary Lyon and
cla:ses. The n in the routine of laboring over semester papers, of <lashing around the campus with paper and
JlencH meticulously noting down diffrcnt types oC tr ,cs for Botany re•
llorti;, and of running into Boston to
the Art Museum we forg t t o appreciate Wheaton, ant i w take too much
for granted. 1t is almost inconceivalile fot' us io pictur · Wheaton without the familiar landmarks and the
accustomed pri il egc .. Most of us
i•v, n sign our newly acquired late
Jierm is. iom, as ·:11·clessly as if they
\\lc•r ~111 ill~ -old W.he:tton tratlilion .
We look upon the history of Whc>aton
as u slale coll ction of musty facts,
but the Ji fe .of the seminary girl in
the early days of the 1 30's and ..!O's
.as pictured
.
. ,.~1.·LSS Sh e pa
•d's• lfofer1n
< l
l!ncc Hi tory of W1hliaton
ollcgc,
Could afford at least. a source of
amusement in th light of compar' Ster>ping back one hundred yeurs,
~e would see the st-airs of the present
Social Room ct·,owded with girls hur~it•d to cla:scs by a strict, Victorian
type of principal who:c eyebrows
\\lould have ri. en perceptibly if she
could have fore. cen the coll ge girl
of L!l:H lighting her Chesterfield with
lhe nonchalanc of expe rience.
Miss Caldwell was th e first principa l
Ulld the scv r, rules under her all d
hQr sue esso r, Miss J(ing, are shown
, t·
I 1 · tl ILn restrictions
up.on
)l ar
ICU al' y lll
•
.
.
fi ·t days of
1
llt:11I. The girl of l 1e ~n, ·th • '
the sem inary would look W L
en, y
l\t our individual mail-boxes, for sh
h...,d to be sati. fled with only the lettors which passed the critical yes of

c nsorship , and in turn her letters
wcr cramped and stilted by th
knowledge that faculty would hav (• to
pass judgem nt on all the cont nts.
Miss Caldwell hardly appr.ov cl of
careers for girls and mphasized education 11s a preparation for wifchood
and motherhood. There was a w ckly inspection of bureau drawers , and
the finger of authority would pnss
over the surf,1ce of desks disapprovingly. If a tl'ace of dust were found,
it probably meant .a sever sco ldi ng
-si nce those were th days before
the reprimand system.
As for the aca<l mic life, it. took
in everything from mental arithmetic to Euclid, but two . ubjects only
w re pursu d at a tim in order to
acquire a tho rough know! dge of tl1em
bcfor proceeding to others. At one
time three weeks were devoted to the
study of arithmetic alone, anil fro111
early morning to night the girls wen'
busy multiplying and dividing. Th e
Zoology department and Dr. l...'lng
would be shocked at the study of
science in those days, and manr a
poor, struggli ng freshman today
would envy the course as it was in the
ninet enth century. Instead of spending hours di. secting the squ id, the
seminary girl merely took a walk
through the College Pin s to identify
various species of birds.
Exercise was also tak n in ~i milder form.
Our Varsity basketball
team wou ld scarcely appreciate the
sight of th former Wheaton girls
dress d in their white muslin gymnasium costumes tied gaily with pink
sashes squeal ing in excitement as
they pas. cl the ball daintily from one
to another across the floor. Weekly
walks were considered t oo strenuous
to make compul sory.
However, in some respects the lif •
· was not entirely different.
A ccn•
t ury seems t o have made li ttle change
in the town .of " orton itself, for a
g irl just entering the sem inary in its
firs t days remarked that the little
country town of
orton looke<I as
"old a s creation."

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
CHANGES AWARD SYSTEM
Winning of Blazer Becomes
High Di tinctiou
The blazer which is the highest award given by the Athletic A sociation, is to be awarded t.his year under
different requirements. The girl who
makes twenty-two points by the end
of her junior year will be eligible for
it, and it is expected that only one
or two people each year will w in it.
This changed system is similar Lo the
one practised at Smith and makes the
winning of a blazer a high distinction.
The first one to ue awurded und r the
new plan will be to a junior this year.
'J'he winner will be .announced early
in the spring as soon as the last varsities are definite.
The Athletic Association has also
decided not to duplicate emblems;
. l
h l
g1r s w o 1ave already receiv cl one
will not be given :moth r.
Several other changes ar being
considered. :i\1embcr of the AssociaLion f el that emblems arc more popuIar .and more easily worn than num-

• -o. 1G

War Questionnaire
To Be Conducted

TWO FRENCH PLAYS
WILL BE PRESENTED

Deci ion Reached In Meeting
Of War Prevention Group
On February nineteenth the War
Prevention Group held a meeting in
Mary Lyon 7. There were fifteen
coll ge girls present and the rest of
the group wa made up of boy an:l
girls from Mr. Savage's church in
N orion. Miss Mona Cutler, connected
with the National Council for Prevention of War with headquarters at
Washington , addressed the group on
the subject of what other colleges
are doing in the matter of peace
propoganda.
A decision was reached to conduct
a personal canvass of Norton with a
questionnaire as to the possibility of
preventing futur wars. It has also
been planned to have speeches given
by college girls interested in the moYem nt ,at the Grange and at the meetings of the Men's and Women' Clubs
in the ·hurch s of · orton. The whole
effort will reach i(,s climax in a Peace
Pageant to be given ,on the Green on
May thirty-fir t.
Work is ,1lr a,dy progressing rapidly
in th group and anyone interested in
helping di. tribute the questionnaire is
urg cl to see S. !via arpcntcr, who is
in charge of all peace .activity on
campu. and is mo. t desirous of Wt•lcoming new support rs of this cause.

Romauce Language" Club
Spon or Productions
Two French comedies arc to be presented on Friday, :\larch nint.h, at
Reven forty-fi\'C. Anatole France is
the author of one, a comedy which
was taken from the Tier Livrc of
I abelais; it is entitled, La Comodfr
de Celui qui epou ·a une Femme ::\1uette. The pLot is centered 'lround the
difliculti s which arc incurred by the
transformation of a dumli woman into
one who is too able anti eager t talk.
Ruth Redding- will play the part of
the hu band, Monsieur Botal; and the
part of the "F mme Muett " ";11 be
played by ::\largaret ~f :ir.. The play
is under the directi n of !lliss Buchler, and the cast includ s Elizabe h
Suther, Gw ndolyn Monr.oe, Barbara
Burnham, Katharine ,\lachen, Dorothy
Etz, J ean Murray, and )larjorie e\\•,all.
Miss Pelletier is directing La Dame
de Bronze •t le ~tom,ieur de Cry ta!, a
modern comedv. in one :1ct, whi~h 1·.·
·
'
based on the conjugal difficulti s of
M. and :\Im'. Sourcier. The scene b
an insane asylum.
Sylvia Lewis
plays th part of 1\1. ourci r, who is
unable to live with his \\if , and f igns
in:anitv in or<ler to be . hut u1, .:iwa\_'
.,
from lier. :\faclcline Dozois i: )I me.
Sourcier, who in. i:ts .·he i. the tatue

rals. Consequently some form of
mblem will be given for every sport.
In soccer, hockey, swimm ing, ba ·ket(Continued on page 4)
NO
CEME 'I'
ball, tennis, a1'chcry, and possibly
Miss J ennin g. will speak informlacrosse, intercla s games wil l be h eld
LlTfLE THE TER
ally on Sunday vening at seven
and the winning teams will r ceive
o'clock in Kilham parlor on th
There will b a ]>arty at the Litemblems if they have not a lready resubject : "The pre. ent situation
tle Th ater on unday night at
ceiv d them. Varsity letters will be
with re pcct to money and bankscv ' n-thi rty. Everybody i: welg i,, n for varsity temns and class leting". The meeting is open to all
come. Watch the I.Jul] ,~in boanl
ters for cla. s tc.ams. For hiking a
who arc inter st d.
for further announcemen s.
j
definite requir mcnt of a certain number of miles will be made; those fu).
filling it will r ceive a hiking emblem;
this latter is a distinct ch,111ge from
"Where do all a student's l ecords are .on file as well as all examination:
t.he old custom of :~warding whit
go
after she is gon '?" is a qu stion and program card since ninet enW's for hiking.
often ask I. The answer L-behind ninete n. This ~mall room aLo cl1era locked door-in the archiv s room i. hes among its other valuable po~in the library where all Wheaton's an- ses:ion.- the r oord of the faculty as
CL B MEE'l'ING
tiques are rep,osing in orderly array well a: various and :-undry paper,on sheh-e and in files. This morgue, from the offices.
All members of .Psych e and
beyond who. e portals few have ev r
Faculty and tudent corrc:pondencc
Classical Clubs and of the English
been g-uidcd, is a mo;t. fascinating an<! .everal class records of in:tru1·and Clas.-ical departments a.re inplacc in th east sitle of the library tors are filed her chr.onoloirically.
\'itcd to a joint meeting to be held
basement.
There ar in the~e archiv 's a s mi~,on Sumluy eve ning, March 4, at
Hul to go back to the beginning- ary report for the years l•ighteen
7:0U P.M. in Mary Lyon 12. Miss
the inquiring r,eporter with Miss 111.on- lhirty-eight and thirty-nine, Judg
Lynn will I cturc on Fo1rnta~ns and
nier as her guide went d-0wn t o the Wh aton's record of a trustee rnccliole ts from Vergil to Wordsli
brary basement t.o se' just what was ing, the act to establbh a seminary,
worth.
th ere. First we learned all about the and some interesting student letters.
extremely valu nble ·ollection of In- Among the most inter ~tin~ wa: a
dian baskets which contains several hand-written catalogue of memher:s of
priceles specimens. These baskets, all one instructor's clas. es with their
Dr. Park's Appointment
of various sizes and shap s and deco- respective grade for the quart r ndrat d with tribal design served as ing in October, eighteen thirty-five.
On Wednesday, March 7th, Dr.
household
ut.cnsils for all purposes and
One note book when furth er im· sPark will . peak at a convocation
wcre often pr s nted to guests with tigated inclucl d a list of :-ub:criptions
of the University ,of
cw Hampelaborate ceremonies.
for contributions for the American
shire at Durham,
w liampshir~.
Wheaton's restricted collect.ion of Board of Foreign :\!ission:s.
The
On Thursday, March 8th, Dr.
bo~ks
_contains
the
.
Family
Library
J amounts donat
I
rang
d
from
twentyPark will addrc s a group of
which 1s the first series of books ver fh-e dollars by one loyal member of
parents at the Nursery School in
published in America.
lt contains the faculty to twenty-fiye cents, with
'orton, 1a.·sat>hus tts.
such clussics as Southey's Life of the average student contribution
'elson but the th1· most valuable ar- .;,omething over a dollar.
------ --- - - - - - ticlcs have disappeared. Other Yo!- In the n xt section the r epor r wa.
umcs in this collection include bound ;::hown the old class albums in which
Since the lust w ek of Lent .occopies of all Whea n's publications, ,,. re pictur s of all the member. of
curs this year during spring vacaall books written by or about Wheaton the classes up to ninet en-eighte n
tion, the customary Lenten serpeople, and the seminary text books when the first • ikc was publi.-he<l.
vices arc to be replaced by a s imwhich arc cherished as the nucleus of
Old composition and note booki- a1 e
ilar group of inf1 rmal meetings to
the Wheaton library. Ho,vevcr, in als includ d among the relicR as well
be held the week after vacation,
~his last collection there .ar Revera] as . everal old diplomas. The Int Pr,
April -10. The Rev. Thoma: A.
ex1;rcmcly valuable
nature study an eighteen seventr-four gr:ulua ion
Roy, of the Baptist Church in Worbooks.
pin and an eighteen se\·ent~- cla ;::
cester, is to be the leader of these
Our guide took us to th afore-men- ring which re;:sembles an old-fa"shioned
service which the ntire college
tioned archives room which until that wide gold wedding ring hav be n recommunity is cordially invited to
moment we had never known to be in turned along with a heavy sih-er ankattend.
existence. It wa first explained that
--this was the morgue where all marks
(Continued on page -t)
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OF IMAGI 'AT IO
Pure fantasy delights an<l fascinates the mind. To fabricate stories,
without sound basis and from the most simple thought, is an all-absorbing
.occupation. We arc someho,v pleased and satisfied when we a ll ow our fancy
to r un i'lteely, when we expand a tiny supposition into an immen:-;c dream .
Thus, glancing at the tops of jars, can bring a world-enterprise into our
minds.
"Screwi ng and unscrewing top" of jars. Safe and sound means of
keeping the contents free from harm." What's this new idea'! To sc rew
the t ops of jars on. Easy way to in. ure safety ~rnd s curity to contents.
The idea revo lutionized the world . Every field of human endeavo r wtis
deeply influenced by it. :\Ianufacturers produced novel cooking u tensils,
bottles of all sort ; factories used it on a huge basis, mak ing revoh·ing
wheels with t hese screw-line,, ; arch itect· fash ioned homes on the same lines ;
textile-makers used it as a pattern; author:; and 1>oets wrote of it; even in
politics the idea gained hold for . ..
To invent and elaborate such schemes adds humor and sparkle to
life. P erhaps it also explains the twinkle that so often comes and goes in
the eyes of so many quiet observers.

T
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•

• • •

HOBBIE ,
Scientific research has recently made exhaustive invcstig-1tions of
.hobbies. For the most part they arc found to be beneficia l, but it is somewhat alarming to find them being classified in respect to merit. 'Caprice
i., part of the charm in pun.uing a hobby, and &pontaneity and freedom a r e
most desirable. If a man has a craving to learn Esperanto or collect pipes
i n his spare moments, that is his privilege , and nobody can tell h im t hat he
should be doing something more constructive and social.
Recently the qu estion " \Vhat do you like best to do?" was pul to a
group of distingui hed persons at a dinner table.
A n artist present-a man at the top of his craft--saicl, " I di sl ike
painting. I've always wanted to sing • ·e1sro :pirituals. I'm pretty good at
it, too."
A surgeon spoke up, "As a child my .kill with my finger s left my
parents undecided whether to make me a surgeon or an arch itect. You
should :ee the comic strips I can draw!"
A psychologist said, "I'd rather be another Babe Ruth than any man
alive. I played professional ball a couple of years after I left college."
Rarely is a man's job his hobby, and his hobby his j ob . Fate often
pr escribes his work , but his avocation is the work he doe,; for fun . It seems
r idiculous t o subject this work to certain rules and grades. The one and
only r u le fo r hobbies is "every man to his own taste."

I

•

•

MANAGING EDITOR

Virgi nia Hall '34
Genevieve T eachout '35

--'Wellesley News

• • •

~

BUSINESS MANAGER

CIRCULATION MANAGER

I never was a courrs e in Lit.,
I never hope to be one;
But I can t ell you anyway
I'd rather B than C one.

To the Editor,
Since the whole matter has been
carried on through the F r ee Speech
column, may we express throu gh t h e
Ne" s our appreciation of the cons ideration of lhc Domestic Department
Nursery Rbiyime
in making use so promptly of the ten- Li ttle Miss Muffet decided to rough it
tative 1isl. of favorite food which was
In a cabin quite old and medieval
printed here two weeks ago. We have A rou nder espied her and plied her
heard many expressions of delighted
with cider
approval and we would li ke Miss LinAnd now she's the fore st's prime
uoln to know that her thoughtfulness
evil.
is received with gratitude.
•
1934
Then there was the absent-minded
pr ofessor who thought h e had left his
To the Editor:
watch at home so he took it out to
Ii , as we are so often told, we are see if he had time to go back after it.
t he cream of the inlelli ge ntsia of the
• •
country, what, can sk im milk be? W e
Sandy's wife wanted an animal :f.or
may be intell igent but I can see no
a Christmas present, but was only
outstanding signs of it. I am n either
presented with a Christmas s eal.
a mi.·anLhropc nor a pessimist but a ll
•
the same, 1t seems to me that whi le
"Would you shoot a horse with a
the Wheaton campus concent r at e: on broken leg?"
producing lad ies, which in itself is a
"No, I'd shoot hlm with a. gun."
very oommendablc a im, it yet omits
• •
to provide these charming creatures
Es-They say there's alcohol in bread.
with any vestage of the rat ional ]lowVern- Yeah? Will, let's drink a liter of putting- two and t wo t ogeth er.
tle toast.
Plcaie notice that 1 lay the bla me
on the campu.-, that is on you and m e La ndla dy-I thlnk, sir, that you had
as a whole. Tt is the student bod y better boa rd elsewhere.
alone which can, in the fi nal analys is Roomer- Yes, I often had.
make or mar its own prestige. If the Landlady-Of ten had what?
majority of g-irls pr ef rs to cen ter Room er - Better board elsewhere.
their interests in Harvar d, weekends
•
and the late:t movie t hey are at lib- Doctor- My good man, I am sorry to
erty to do so and Lhe cho ice bri ngs r einform you that your wife's mind
Hults cletrimPntal to no one but thcmis completely g one.
selve<;. On the other ha nd if they be- Husband- I am n.ot surprised. She
come interested in ideas and t heir
had been giving me a piece of it
r lationship to life, in the th ousand
every da y for the past fifteen years.
and one po~sible correlations of every• •
d ay cam:.cs and results which make
A little Canadian boy had never
such a fascinating slud y, n o exte ri or see n a negro before. When he saw
circumstances would be capable of one h e a sked his uncle, "Why does
checking them on the path the y wish tha t woman black her face?"
to tread .
"She doesn't. That's her natural
Perhaps this imp:issioncd diatribe color," was the reply.
deserves no place in this column but
"Is she black like that all over,"
consider it as a p lea for a larg er pursued the boy.
percentage of functioni ng brains in
"Why, yes," said the uncle.
the collc1•c and pig ,onhole it a s "a
T.he boy looked up beaming. "Gee,
suggeste<l improvem nt for futur e Uncle, you know everything, d,on't
reference" if you will . At least it is you?" he exclaimed.
off m y mind.
1934
"You are the sixth girl I've pro- - - ll- - - posed to without avail."
"Use one next time and perhaps
T he tooth of an Equ.· Occidentali s,
you'll
have better luck."
a n ancient western ho rse which
•
•
roamed ·ii-ound Californ ia some 20,000
Jasper- What made you leave Mrs.
year s ag-o, was found by a geology
student of I.he California Institute of Blah's boarding house after having
li ved there three years ?
Techn logy.
Cas per-I found out they had no
- - - -U- - - The univcr:al belief t hat t he aver - bath tub.

CARTOONIST

Eleanor Wallerstein '36

[ THE S'fUDENT PRINTS]

The editors are not respansible
for opinions expressed in t.hia col111m.n. Contributions mu st be signed with the full name of the a uthor.
Initials or class numerals
will be used if the aut hor so desires. Material must be placed in
Box 617 F.T., not later t han noon
on Tuesdays.

•

• •

I

•
age athlete is a "dumb-bell" h as been
"W.hat kind of a dress did Betty
exploded by tests made at the Milw:wkee State Teachers Coll ege. The wear at the party last night?"
"I don't remember. I think it was
median score for athlet es was 78 a nd
checked."
for non-athletes, 2. The sli ght va"Say, what kind of a party was
riation is due to the fact that a thletes
that?"
sludy Jes:, according t o Dr. Billings.
(Continued on page 4)

Do you like

good

ICE CREAM SODAS? Lower
Tax, Fares
for Wheaton College only

Our new fountain serves de-

II a profe::.sor were to ask his student,;, "Why did you choose this
licious ones. Wonderful toastcourse?" we wonder how many would admit that they had been mot ivated
ed sand wichea, too.
by the imper anal value of the . ubject and h w many would confes: that
they had been led to it because of the personality of Lhc man, h imsel f.
Sometimes, of necessity, we must take a certain course, but the ideal would
be, in every case, to be able to choose the instructor. There is a definite
value in being taught by one who can inspire Us"-whose w.ords awaken our
at 17-19 Ma.in St.,
Taunt.on
latent sen.ibilities and power,- . We know when we have fournl such a person
-not onl y because of the quickened interest which we fin d in his fie ld but
becau ·e the whole mea!lure of our life i.- perceptibly altered. We feel as i f
life ,vere purposeful .and a: if we our.,elves could be trained to take an active
part in it. fu nctioning. This is due in ·i great part because we feel t he
gladness of r . ponse. Since our intellects and hearts are so strengthened by
BAKERY
the right touch made upon them, we fee l that i~ is imperative that every
22 So. Main St.
Attleboro
effort should be made to pro,,•ide this imulation during t h e form at ive col - ,
"Good Thing to Eat''
lege period.
I..!.;;;;=============='

BARKER'S

H. F. Hicks'

What a Ma,nl
Ping pong mu st be a dangerous
s port a t the univer sity of Montana.
At .any rate one s tudent out there
nicked a six-inch gash in his forehead
while playing . . . That's way out
west wher e m en are men. I hate to
think of w.hat that boy could do to
himself on the fo otball field.
-Florida Flambeau
ot that we'd ca re to discourage
our ping-pong player s.

• • •

From the Oklahoma D.aily we read
that a public speaking instructor
flunk ed a student with the cryptic re·
mark, "So you won't talk, eh?"
-Si.llWWIUI News

• • •

Northwestern has a new society
called the "Martyr Boaird," which
plans to run in opposition to the famous "Mortar Board" ,of national repute. It is for the "do-nothings" in
school.
-Florida Flambeau

• • •

To the li1res.hma.n, t.o Make Mudh of
Time
Ga ther ye good g rades while ye maY,
The second y ear is tougher;
And thls s am e Prof. that smiles today,
Tomorrow will be rougher.
That year is best, which is the flrSt ,
When stude and Prof. are sbr.anger;
It's not until he knows the worst
That you're in any danger.
-Connecticut College N 8

• • •

Magic Course

.. 1

Shades of Dr. Faustus and Houd 1n1•
The Univer sity of Alabama is offer·
(Continued on page 4)

CALENDAR
Sunda y, March 4
11 :00 A.M. Church Service, Professor Robert Seneca Smith,
Yale Divinity School, ew Ha·
ven, Conn.
6:45 P.M. The Present Situation, with Regard to MoneY
and Banking-Mi ss Jennings,
Kilham ParLor
6:45 P.M. Closed Meeting of
Psyche and Classical Club,
Mary Lyon 11
7 :30 P. M. Party at the Little
Theatre
Monday, March 5
6:46 P.M. Calendar Committee,
Dean's Office
6 :45 P.M.
Choir Rehearsal,
Lower Chapel
Tuesday, March 6
Wednesday, March 7
6:46 P.M. Y. W. C. A. Meeting,
Dr. Frank James Gordon
Gilkie, South Congregationol
Church, Springfield, Mass-,
Lower Chapel
Thursday, March 8
4:30 P.M. Closed Meeting of
Music Club, Upper Chapel
Friday, March 9
7:46 P.M. Two French Plays,
Gymnasium
Saturday, March 10
8:00 P. M. Radcliffe-Wheaton
Basket'ball Game, Gymnasium
7:30 P.M. Dance, Gymnasium

NORTON-MANSFIELD

NOW~~ $1

More than 2 Persons $1.50
Service Day or Night, Tel. 40

WATERMAN
TAXI CO.

MANSFIELD

LillY'S DRUG STORE
Agent for

p»:1m_y7at,,mn
FAMOUS CANDIES
MANSFIELD, MASS.

Portraiture, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging
FILMS-CAMERAS
THE

MERRILL PICTURE SHOP
Main St., Norton

THE FLOWER SHOP
28 So. Mun SL
ATILEBORO, MASS.

We Telep-aph Flowen
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Dr. Conant Urges

ALUMNAE NOTES

College For All
Supports Democratic System
Of Education
New York, N. Y. (NSFA)-Dr.
Jllllles Bryant Conant, the new president of &rvard niversity, addressing 600 members of the Harvard Club
of ew York at their recent annual
dinner, discussed the future of their
:utiversity among American universities in general.
"The success or failure of the civilizatio n we are building in America
today," he said, "depends on lhe new
recruits enlisted by the universities
to carry on this never-ending adven1iire.
"No one can predict in what loc.al-

!ty able young men may be found or
1nto

what family they may be born.
A widespread democratic system of
education which provides for suitable
!election should 1,roduce the greatc.,t
number or talented and well-trained
intellectual leaders. We arc already
far along in the devcloJiment ,of such
a system in this country today, and
this fact gives us great hope in sp'.te
of the heavy clouds of financial
\roubles which hang over all ducaional institutions.
''The universities must see to it
that they select for higher ducation
the men of exceptional talent and exclude none wh.o are r ally gifted.
l'he privately endowed institutions, if
they are to pliLy their part as national universities must be careful t.o
have their sha~·e of the most promising youths of the ntire country.
"An intell ectual car er open to the
talented, and really op n to all, will
Provide, perhaps, in the next twentyfive y ars in th is country a gr.oup of
creativ work" rs which will make pcrlllanent contributiom; t civilization of
the greatest significanc .
.
"Th is seems to me a beckoning
Promise which must stir the imagimilion of very one. How cnn the community fail to support such a pro~rarn? High r ducati,on is not a
luxury but .a necessity for a coun~ry
"-'hich hopes to achieve somellung
more than matorial success."

r

THEPOET'S PEN

Leave me, you quatrains, slumber, oh
you sonnets,
Give me the couplet, give me th e
hexameter!
.
'lnought must be taught to proclaim
itself upon its
li'orrns qu inquapartitc, canon of tetrameter.
'l'ripping with insouciance in a rou nd el
"'- measure,
qeading with prudent foot sevcra1
li nes iambic,
Sliding down the bnnistcrA oC Catulli an pleasur ,
.
ltiding the Spern;crin.n, skipping cltthyrambic.
Words will b w.1:mt d, summon th em a
swarm
Or words like cymbals clashing, wo rd -'
like thin oboes,
~t arshalled or separate so that th ey
may form
d
Counter point caoophanous, odd ma
solos.
Menilies :Merryman

6ver tile 'lea Cups
This column needs a rest-cure-or
a rest or a cure. For that reason, tea
this week will be cat-nip if you please.
The Cheshire variety of course. Instead of imparting knowledge we'll
start by asking a few ourselves. Turn
about is fair play you know! Well,
here goes. Oh-and a pcrf ct sc?re
assures you of a claim to the t~tle
of the Perfect Wheatonite. Anythmg
less than that doesn't count. Watch
your step • • •
.
Wha1 faculty member was given a
coup le of extra points in a recent
h .1
tournament because he needed t em.
Did it do any good? And who asked
for another inch of racqu t .and was
informed that a mile wouldn't do any
goo d ?. Who has gone air-minded'/
Who was defeated and then beai the
champion?
There a,re approximately fifty
people on campus who are qualified, io
answer those questions, and we re
willing to w.ager that about five of
them could. Well, ii's your ow11 fault.
Of course we're speaking of the
Faculty-Student Ping-Pong tourn'.iment held last Saturday tLftcrnoon in
ihe , ew 1 tcalf social room. (Pardon us Dr. Park, we mean th Sem.
' o we' don't, we mean Sem. Jr.) The
players were : Mrs. Cr ssey s. ?r tchcn Kanter, Mr. Cressey vs. Mil Rog-e r M, Mr • Casady vs. Elisabeth Grus.
set, Mr. Kn:ipton vs. Dave Davison,
Miss Zorb vs. 1£dith Chandler, and
Mr. Cress y (again) vs. Ray Coon y.
All the faculty contestants were
romptly climina d cxc pt Miss Zorb,
~h,o later went. down before E. Gvassct, (and who still later _bea_t the
champion and everyone else rn sight).
'Da e' Davison came out very 1:1~1ch
on top of the pile in the compct1t1on.
Runners-up (,a part.icularl~ apt . expression in connection with pmgpong) were Grasset, Kanter and
Cooney. Incidentally there's anoth r
tournament this afternoon (tt two
o'clock in the same place.
Now thiit all the new posters are
up (Have you seen thc.m?) the place
looks lik th recreation room of a
fashionable G rman travel agen~y.
Everything from the 1936 Olympics
to crumbling, age-old castles and a
whiff or two ,of the Block 1''orest . • •
Returning to the meet-doubles and
singles arc anticipat I a~d it is enti rely open to the public.
I etter
comc--it's getting to be a craze.
Plenty is hap pening off campus too
of course. Going from hot to Luk warm to stone cold (the usual progress of tea we find) w '11 endeavour
to dish up a bit of this .and that. Let's

s e . • ·
If you should happen to drop in at
the Beta house at Brown tonight
you'd sec Deat Coons, Betty Pollak,
Ray Cooney, Gwen Monroe, Tommy
Sawyer, I ggy Cahalane and Barbara
Follansbee who are t ripping do\vn to
Providence this P. M. for the hop,
skip, and jump there schedulocl . Most
Vern- ay, is your dog clever;
of them .arc takin.g weekends of
~S-.l 'll say he is. When I say . Arc course. You know how those affairs
",ou conung
.
or aren 't you ,,,
· he either

---~

COJnes or he doesn't.

-=

B. & 1--'•

( Continued on page 4 )

At Wheaton, the appearance of the
Collected Verse of Robert Hillyer (Alfred Knopfe, 1933) arouses a genuine
curiosity. Since we have once on
Founders' D.ay made an audience for
the man as a speaker, we can. recognize with human interest the man as
an author. The situation as a literary test is curious. We open the
attractive volume to search, if ever
so lightly, for the stuff that makes
poetr y. If not armed to the teeth
with critical enquiry, we certainly
can depend upon our memories to supply us with a question concerning the
"roots" of these poems which we hold
in our hand.
Somewhat on the offensive, we pass
over the page of Acknowledgement,
of Contents until our eye meets the
first poem . Two quatrains beax the
title-For Ever. The last word of
the fir t line is Zeus. Even befure
we have read the poem, our train of
associations has c.alled up in our
minds the first deduction that fr.
Hillyer must be a classicist. But perhaps we dislike labels; perhaps we
prefer to sample the obj ect.
"When I say For Ever I think of
the temple of Zeus,
The broken drums of the column
buried in grass;
Regard less ,of the "r-0ot" for these
lin s , the sum total presents a full
blown idea . Whether our mental
imagery affords us a pictur of the
misplaced drums of a ruined temple,
or whether we miss the connotative
reference to the "drums" may depend
on our per onal xperience. If perchance we do miss this special allus ion, the author has reiterated his idea
in a variety of expressions so that
the thought is widely communicated.
Here we are entangled in no overdrawn figure. We are ensnared in
no senseless labyrinth.
We re.ad on silently. The erse
does not call strongly for sound expression, nor do the phrase attempt
to ring in the ars. The words are
quiet and unmyster· us.
·o prolonged vforation, such as an oriental
bell emits, comes from these verses.
"Elegy" is possibly an exception.
" Pallidly sleeping, the Ocean's mysterious daughter
Lies in the lee of the boulder that
shattered her charm."
These dactyls, coming a they do after many erses of iambics, demand
t.ha t they be giv n io the voice. The
th me too is pleasantly startling. The
poet is speaking ",of a deitd mermaid
washed ashore at Plymouth Rock".
Brief poems follow. The tcr. c lines,
the surprise rime, and the closemouthed phi loso11hy recall li11es from
Emily Dickinson. Such a stanza is
" l wearied of d isaster :
I swore to mu rd r Fate,
And made myself the ma tcr
Of my terrene estate."
The sequence of the Sonnets is not
spine-thrilling. Rather the poems
strike and even touch us by their
thoughtfulness and by their smooth,
hand-turn d phrases.
With the four longest poems, under t he section called "The Gates of
the Compass ," the book ends. The
Q Diel you hear what happened ::> t itles, Memory, Death, Ecstasy, and
cows who ate Kentucky blue grass? Love would seem to offer whatever
A. No!
one might wish to know of the writl'. .1 oncil Indigo.
er 's philosophy on certain fundamentals of thlnking. We fee l we should
enjoy a second reading of the book.
Could we give greater encouragement
t han t hat to a new reader?

Katharine Gibbs School

Leave clotlhee wi th
Et. PRICE
LII.J"COm

SPECIAL COURSE FOR
COLLEGE WOMEN
Secretarial and Executive Training
Cou rs e b eg ln a J u l y 9 and Sep t embe r 2S

l C. PRATI

Fa r catalaA address Colle/le Course Secretary

90 Marlborough SI.
BOSTON

e

Class of 1931
Last fall Hilda Harris accepted a
position as librarian of the reference
library connected with the Farlow
Herbarium at Harvard.
Doris Grubb writes: "I'm still
working at the Y in town and .am
lewrning how to do something new
and different every day. I have even
edited two issues of a four-page
newspaper ab.out the size of the
Wheaton News. I'm also registrar of
the night school."
Vera Waldie has a position with the
Richard Healy Company in Worcester doing selling and merchandising.
Barbara Cole has been working for
some time as an extra at G. Fox and
C~mpany in Hartford, and is quite
nthusiastic about • el!ing.
Lydia Piper has a very interestin[\'
position in the Rhode Island State
Record Commissioner's 0/Tice. She is
doing research work with reference
to the R. I. Navy in the Revolution.
Class of 1932
Carolyn Smith is working secretarially for Carlton Redmond , Real
Estate, in Boston.
Betty Schuh is cl.oing social service
in connection wit.h the American Reel
Cross in St. Louis, Mo.
Betty Hubbard is doing charity
work for the ~ontclair Community
Hospital.
Since July, Benny Landell has been
trying out all the mu•eums in Philadelphia doing all sorts of work, mainly taking classes of school children
a,round the museum. She also gave a
lecture to the morning assembly of
a progressive school on '"rhc Contribution of the American Indian to our
D.aily Lii ."
Emily Harg-an is doing secretarial
work in an in. urance ,office at the
C ntral Bureau, ew York City.
Doris Livingstone has been painting in a New York studio, and also
I.caching painting in a country day
school.
Betty Palmer has just return d from
a trip to Porlo Rico and Santo Domingo.
H !en Samp on is siill working for
the • ew England Tel. and T I. Company as service rep1·esentative in t he
Quincy office.
Class of 1933
Marion Hathaway is a student
teacher in the Gilbert Stuart Junior
High School in Providence.
Katherine Sauer is now in New
York City, working in Best's.
I'eggy Gruv r is studying at the
Pennsylvania School for the Deaf at
.Mt. Airy, Pa. She rep,orts that she
is most enthusiastic about the course.
Tilly P.op is going to night school
in Beverly, taking shorthand and
typing.
Virginia Dadmun is doing partt,imc work und r the Emergency Relief Admini. tration in a nursery
school in Worce.-ter, and Caesar Estabrook hus been gi en a full-time po3ition with the same organization.
Jean Doclg is studying at Simmo ns,
taking the special course for laboratory technicians.
Eleanor Ritchie started working in'
January as apprentice to an interior
decorator, III. Joseph Kenney of Boston.
Class of 193
Elenor Dean is now assistant superintendent in the tabu lating department of a mill in Augusta, Me.

CLEANERS & DYERS
Compliments of
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The weekly newspaper of Montana
State College has organized a "dating'' bureau to aid lonely stags and
wall-flowe r co-eds.

•

• •

Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
recently made a trip t o m id-western
institutions, and gave speeches at t he
University ,of Chicago and the University of Wisconsin.

l'i-_lN_B_OST_ON_-!
'l1he Perfumed Lady, Henry Wagstaffe Gribble's new comedy, opened
last Monday evening at the Plymouth
and will continue through next week
before going to New York. ln this
play Mr. Gribble and Watson Barrett
are bringing to the stage a new technique in stage setting.
Marj.orie
Peterson, who made her dramatic debut in the Me srs. Shuberts' You1\g
inner which appeared in Bo ton,
will play the leading role oppo:ite
Brian Donlevy.
With the exception of this and
Dangerous orner, which is well into
its second week a the Hollis Street,
the only other play that Boston can
boast for awhile is A Trip to Pr ;..,,.
bury which, having be n postponed
three times, will definitely open at the
Shubert on l\1arch ninet enth for a
two week's engagement. Pola ::--e'."ri
plays the leading role.
Of great intere t to many peopl •
is the s ries of "Dream Pictures" to
be presented by Branson De Cou, the
noted lecturer and world travel r, at
the Tremont Temple b ginning Friday
evening, the second of March. Hi.
subjects will be London and ParL,
Pale tine and Syria in 1933, and
Egypt and the , est Indie.;,.
This afternoon and to-night will ,;ce
the last of the three performance: of
'I he King Fi hen;;, an opere ta by
George 1itchell and F li.· Fox, which
is being presented at the Rep rtory.
Excepting Mr. Mitchell, who plays th~
leading role, the ntir ca. t of • in;.rers are from Boston and larg choru e have been drawn from he gl
clubs of Harvard, )L I. T., the Junior
L ague and the Vine nt Club.
This Monday night t.he light opera,
Annina, with .faria J ritza will open
at the Bo. ton Opera Houf:e and, looking ahead a little, we find that the
M trop.olitan Opera Company is coming to Boston for the first ime in
twelve y a.rs. Tls w ek'.' engagement
will open on April s cond and ticket.'
will be on sale from this Monday on.

ATHLETICS
The result of the varsity basketball
game la. t Friday wiU1 the Antiqu(>-'
was 2 -20 in favor of the vi itor•. In
spite of the final scor , the Whe:iton
team was ahead in the first und . econd quarters of the game, the score
at the half being 14-13 for Wheaton.
Here i the l ine-up of the players:
Amtiques
Wheaton
f. Wood
lit tcalf
f . Fr man
Con nt
c. Metcalf
Farmer
s.c. Bertcnshaw
Hughe.
g. Arm. lrong
)lar:shall
g. Benson
Conklin
Wood m.:ulc most .of the ba:k t. for
the Antiques, and M tcalf for Wh aton . The game was exciting to watch;
the 1iassing, specially that of the Antique. , was very fast.
Aft r the fir. t team game, the second team played and defeat d the
first team of the Adventurer., 34-25.
Although the play was not so fast as
in the previous game, it was equally
interesting since the teams seemed to
be more evenly matched. The Ji. t
(Continued on page 4)

School of Nursing
of Yale U n iversity
A P rofe• io n !or the College Woman
The thirty months' course, proiding an intensive and ,•aried experience through the case study
method, leads to the degree of
MATER OF
R I G
A Bachelor's degree in art ,
science or philo. ophy from a college of approved standing is required for admission. A few scholarships available for students with
advanced qualifications.
For catalog and it1(orm.1tion Jdtluu:

THE DEAN

ALE CHOOL of TUR I G
ew Ha en: Connecticut
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THE STUDE
(Continued from page 2)
ing a no-credit course in magic. It
is offered from the standpoint of
teaching muscular control and stage
presence. . . After that course students needn't worry about exams.
They will be able to make notes and
source books appear and disappear at
will.
-Florida Flambeau

shown good manners long enough. I
TWO FRENCH PLAYS
Small Boy-It ain't good manners, I
WILL BE PRESENTED
doctor, it's a boil.

(Continued fri0m page 1)

of Liberty, that she may be near her
husband. The prince, a maniac, js
played by Blanche Thompson; the
doctor, by Miriam Doble; and M.
Pa sa.ndeau, a friend of M. Sourcier,
by Alice Williams.
The Romance Language Club fo
sponsoring the productiions and the
Doctor E. (•after 200 pages): Ii all proceed are to go to the French
the students who slept in class were House and the Scholarship Fund. Alplaced end to end, theythough the plays are to be given in
Voice in rear:-would be much French, they will be of interest to
more comfortable.
those who do not speak the language
-Wheaton Record
and will be easily understood by all.

• • •

•••

Changed But 'l'rue
ATHLETICS
The Reveille included this bit of
truth in its editorial column lat ly,
(Continued from page 3)
"Some persons are born great, others
make themselves great and the rest of the two teams is as follows:
of 'em grate upon others."
Wheaton
AdventU1r1er
-Florida Flambeau
f. Straus
Alexander
•
•
f. Born
Crowe
Can the older members of those c. Conner
Hooper
who have read so far remember when s.c. Schenck
Colbert
a night club was just something a po- g. Thompson
Rice
liceman carried?
g. Kohn
Cross
-W,heaton Record
In spite of the defeat of the first
• •
team, the basketball prospects look
Adam's Luck
very good for the year. In fact, the
Whatever trouble Adam had
team wishes that the Adventurers and
• •o man in days of yore
the Antiques would come down every
Could say when he had told a joke
week if the English muffins and
I've heard that one before.
coffee will continue to be served in
-Florida lambeau
the Inn after the games.

•

(Continued from page 1)

• • •
"Gosh, I had a narrow escape last
night."'
"What's that?"
"Well, I woke up in the middle of
the night and saw something white in
the room. So I grabbed my gun and
s.hot it. After I had turned on the
light I found it was my shirt."
"I don't see any narrow escape to
that."
"Why, just suppose I hadn't taken
my shirt off last night."

* • •
She-Whatinell's the matter?
He--I burned my hand in hot water.
She-Serves you right. Why didn't
ya feel the water before you put your
hand in it?

• • •

Wife-Mother nearly died laughing
over those stories you told her.
Hubby-Where is she? I'll tell her
some funnier ones.

• • •

•

"May I hold your hand fur a second ?"
"And how will I know when the
second is up?"
"Oh, I'll need a second hand for
that."

• • •

Flush-How did you get that cut
on the head?
Lush-Hic-musta-hic-bit myself.
Flush-Gwan, how could ya bite
yourself up there?
Lush-Musta stood on a chair.

A new society for dairymaids at
Loyola university is called Mu Mu

Mu.

CRE M O'WHE TO

• • •

•

-Wilson Billboard

Advice to the fro.h:
end your
clothes to the Student Laundry and
get to know the names of the other
people on campus.
-Wheaton Rcoord
"Do you want to see an elephant
hide?"
"How .are you going to scare it?"

•

Sam: Jedge, I waren't doin' anithin'
but Looking at this lady when she
walks up the steps. Then all of a
"Do angels have wings, mother'!" sudden she soaks me on the peninsula.
"Yes, darling."
Jedgc: What do you mean, peninsula?
"Can they fly?"
S.am: Well, Jedge, a long narrow
"Yes, dear."
neck, just a stretchin' out to sea.
"Then when is the nurse going to
• •
fly? I heard Daddy call her an an"I met a girl in a revolving door
gel."
and now we go around together."
"Tomorrow, dear."
"That's nothing. I got engaged tn
* • •
a girl with a wooden leg and I broke
Doctor-Sit down, sonny; you have it."
(Continued from page 2)

• • •

*

•

COLLECTOR'S PARADISE

let as souvenirs to Wheaton after
their owners, former Wheaton students, had died. Also in this collection the reporter now feeling herself
back in the seminary days, w.as shown
the labeled piece of white linen which
was probably part of its owner's, Amy
Rowland's, sheet. By far the most remarkable antique was a very short
pair of embroidered white silk stockings which were worn by a seminary
student and although yellow with .age
showed no sign of wear.
The tattered black silk banner of
the class of sev~mty-seven with its
motto "Licht Mehr Licht" and its colors painted on it in gold was lying on
the shelf next to the bound volumes of
Ute programs of all Wheaton events
and social functions since "the year
one". On the shelf below were several
yards of tapa cloth which is the papery material used for garments in the
Sandwich Islands. It is dated eighteen fifty.
Opposite this collection iare the
shelves piled h igh with all the Photograph plates of the college which have
ever been made for any purpose. And
along with these plates one must menion the stereopticon views which show
the Wheaton pastures enclosed by a
white picket fence, orton center before the common was built, and
Pratt's store which was then Rogeron's and advertised its wares as "dry
goods, boots, and shoes".
Lining lhe bottom shelf arc old
newspapers which each contain some
item referring to Wheaton. Among
those noticed were the Taunton Beacon of Liberty of February seventh,
eighteen forty-six .and the Union Gazette and Democrat of eighteen sixtythree.
Just as we were going out of the
door we noticed the trow 1 which according to "S. V. C." was "used in
laying the corner stone of the chapel
in n ineteen sixteen and the library in
nineteen twenty-two". And then we

began to wonder just what would se1:7e
as specimens of ninety thirty-four in
the archives room in nineteen sevenlyfive.

OVER THE TEA CUPS
(Continued from page 3)
are . . . Oh yes-Hildegarde Mar·
burg is Harvard-minded, having de·
serted us for a formal at that noble
institution.
Last weekend Bake and Stubby
Hunt dashed off to Yale midst much
wild clamor. Likewise, Bunny Reed,
Dottie Lott, Jane Battin, and Mar th n
Jane Worcester.
Stubby aJmo,t
didn't go-she coul<ln't find her hat.
Phyllis Rankin saw them oil' and then
went her own way-a weekend ;,t
home we're told. Lee Metcalfe and
Roberta Foljambe spent a couple of
days with Berta's folks. :Marianne
Gregory went in town .and Eleanore
l{osenthal and Hilde Marburg signed
. ·" (the
out for "'l'aunton-mov1es
Wheaton theme song as 'twerc).
Roseanne Shepard walked out of a
Boston play "because we' d never done
it before" but almost wishes she
'
hadn't because
now she'll neve 1. knowf
who commiltecl the crime . Lot~ ~t
people had dat s, but that 1· ally isn
news exactly.
. g
W.ashington's birthd:iy is :1 thll\
of the past but ther 's i-iill solllC ta\
about it all. For instance Betty Po·
lak shove l led cars oui o r B os ton ·,now·d
drifts (Hilde Marburg in tow) an
Eleanor Rosenthal took Deat Coons
to her home in Boston. Dickie
0
dick went places too. So did mo~~
the campus, judising by the di.n 111 i:."
· ·dcntlY,
1 •
halls .on Thursday. ('!'hat, 1nc
te
is alwayi; a safe m rlium of est irJ1:J.l l
exc pt on Tuesdays when you a!~
fifty and multiply by two to accoun
for those probably at th Tnn.) .
An Tntercollegiate Ball will be A" 1''•
teren by the Dancer's tub at the W:l .
front Club in Boston on March sii.:·
te nth. Tickets can he securer I frorn
II.
Mad Clark, Gen T achout, Pott~·
Stevenson, J.oanne Sarg-enL ;md Be
Shook.

0 y.t
stO 1

IU
1t1£N
N£1l"ous.
ON CAMELS. THEY
ERVES ••• AND, BOY,
HOW GOOD THEY TASTE!
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